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Abstract
Centromere positions on 7 maize chromosomes were compared on the basis of data from 4 to 6 mapping techniques per
chromosome. Centromere positions were first located relative to molecular markers by means of radiation hybrid lines and
centric fission lines recovered from oat–maize chromosome addition lines. These centromere positions were then compared
with new data from centric fission lines recovered from maize plants, half-tetrad mapping, and fluorescence in situ
hybridizations and to data from earlier studies. Surprisingly, the choice of mapping technique was not the critical
determining factor. Instead, on 4 chromosomes, results from all techniques were consistent with a single centromere
position. On chromosomes 1, 3, and 6, centromere positions were not consistent even in studies using the same technique.
The conflicting centromere map positions on chromosomes 1, 3, and 6 could be explained by pericentric inversions or
alternative centromere positions on these chromosomes.

Centromeres are a fundamental structural feature of eukaryotic chromosomes that are the obvious reference points
for linking cytological, molecular, and genetic maps. Techniques for placing centromeres on genetic maps have been
developed, and a number of these methods have been used
to map centromeres in maize. Maize centromeres have been
mapped to regions defined by flanking molecular markers
through use of B-A translocation lines (Weber and Helentjaris
1989; Lin et al. 2001) and isochromosomes produced by
centric fission (Schneerman et al. 1998). Positions have been

calculated from data derived from recombination between
genetic markers and cytological markers (Gardiner et al.
1993; Coe and Schaeffer 2005). Half-tetrad analysis has been
used to map alfalfa centromeres (Tavoletti et al. 1996) and
could be used to map those of maize. Three recently
developed systems could also be used to map centromeres:
fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH), recombination
nodule (RN) mapping, and radiation hybrid (RH) lines developed from oat–maize chromosome addition lines (RieraLizarazu et al. 2000). Improvements in FISH in maize now
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permit mapping of centromeres relative to single-copy
probes (Koumbaris and Bass 2003). RN mapping shares
properties of genetic mapping and cytological mapping, and
positions of the maize centromeres have been predicted on
the RN map (Anderson et al. 2004). We used RH lines to
map centromeres on chromosomes 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 9. This
multitude of mapping techniques available for maize,
coupled with the high-resolution genetic map (Polacco
et al. 2004) and the bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC)
contig map (http://www.genome.arizona.edu/fpc/maize/)
make a comparison of methods possible. We therefore considered 7 maize centromeres mapped by multiple techniques
in several studies. The results suggest that structural differences between chromosomes can affect our ability to
map centromeres.

Materials and Methods
Mapping Techniques
Centromeres on chromosomes 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 9 were
mapped in RH lines developed from oat–maize addition
(OMA) lines. These lines were generated as described by
Riera-Lizarazu et al. (2000); information about specific lines
is available at http://corn.ccgb.umn.edu/. Simple sequence
repeat (SSR) markers and other polymerase chain reaction–
based markers were used to characterize these lines. Most
markers used are described in MaizeGDB (http://www.
maizegdb.org/). Primer sequences for the remaining markers
(Supplementary data 1) were based on sequences placed on
the BAC physical map (http://www.genome.arizona.edu/
fpc/maize/, FPC release of 19 July 2005).
Telosome and isochromosome lines were recovered by
several methods. Two lines were recovered from oat–maize
chromosome addition materials. One line contained a putative telosomic chromosome for the short arm of chromosome 10 (Kynast et al. 2003) and the other a putative
isochromosome for the long arm of chromosome 9 (RieraLizarazu et al. 2000). Telosomes for both arms of chromosome 3 were recovered from a double-ditelosomic line
(L’Heureux et al. 1997). Telotrisomics for 6L were confirmed and analyzed from these ‘‘presumptive telocentrics,’’
and markers were placed on these materials as previously
described (Schneerman et al. 1998).
Plants homozygous for the elongate-1 (el1) mutation were
used to produce unreduced gametes (2n) for half-tetrad analysis. Plants homozygous for el1 were crossed with the Ky21
line and then selfed. The F2 plants were pollinated by a
tetraploid tester. Restriction fragment length polymorphic
markers were mapped on this material as described previously (Kamps et al. 1996).
FISH was performed on pachytene chromosome spreads
prepared from microsporogenic florets in meiosis taken
from an OMA line plant carrying maize chromosome 9
(Koumbaris and Bass 2003). BAC clones, from a Sorghum
propinquum BAC library, hybridizing to maize marker
sequences were selected for use as FISH probes. These
clones carried the sorghum homolog to the maize marker
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plus adjacent genes, which were expected to colocalize in
maize and sorghum.
Additional Data Sources and Integration of Mapping Data
Additional centromere mapping data used in the comparative analysis came from studies by Weber and Helentjaris
(1989), Lin et al. (1997, 2001), Schneerman et al. (1998), and
Anderson et al. (2004) and from the UMC98 map (Gardiner
et al. 1993) and the Genetics 2005 map (Coe and Schaeffer
2005). Supporting data for centromere positions in the
UMC98 and Genetics 2005 maps are available at http://
www.maizegdb.org. The IBM2 (intermated B73  Mo17)
neighbors 2004 map was used as the reference map for our
study (Polacco et al. 2004). This map used the highresolution IBM2 genetic map for a framework; markers not
mapped on the IBM2 genetic map were integrated into this
framework to produce the IBM2 neighbors 2004 map.
When centromere positions were assigned, greater weight
was given to markers that had been mapped on the 302member IBM2 mapping population. Some conflicts in
marker order between the RH mapping data and genetic
maps were resolved with the help of the BAC physical map
(http://www.genome.arizona.edu/fpc/maize/).
To facilitate comparisons between chromosomes, we report map positions as the fractional distance from the tip of
the short arm. For example, the chromosome 9 centromere
was placed between umc2337 on the short arm and csu623 on
the long arm. Markers umc2337, at map position 220.10, and
csu623, at position 230.60, were used to define the centromere location on the genetic map. These 2 markers were
mapped using the IBM2 population and represent the best
available genetic mapping data. The total length of the IBM2
neighbors 2004 chromosome 9 map was 846.64 cM, from
41.50 to 805.14. Therefore, the centromere resides
between 0.309 and 0.321 of the genetic distance from the
tip of the short arm along chromosome 9.

Results
Mapping Centromere Positions from Induced
Chromosome Breaks
Results from 2 pairs of RH lines placed the chromosome 9
centromere between bnlg127 and csu623. Line RH9.01.3001.2-01 carried markers on the long arm, and line
RH9.01.1-027.2-03 carried markers from the short arm
(Figure 1; Supplementary data 2). Because the maize centromere repeat sequence, CentC (Ananiev et al. 1998), was
not detected in either line by Southern blot analysis (data
not shown), the centromere probably lies between bnlg127
and csu623. These 2 lines probably represent translocations
between the maize chromosome and the oat chromosome.
This result placed the centromere between BAC contigs 375
and 376 on the BAC physical map. Data from a second pair
of lines, RH9.01.3-001.2-02 and RH9.01.1-069.4-12, supported the placement of the centromere between bnlg127
and csu623. Both lines had chromosome breaks in the
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Figure 1. Mapping centromeres in OMA materials. Marker data from RH lines, a chromosome 9 isochromosome line, and
a chromosome 10 pseudocentric fission line were aligned with the IBM2 neighbors 2004 map (above) and the BAC contig map
(below). Markers indicated with asterisks were not mapped on the full IBM2 population and may not be as accurately placed as
those mapped on the IBM2 population. However, the discrepancy between the map positions of mmp10 and umc2313 on
chromosome 6 illustrates the difficulties in reconciling mapping data. The presence of a maize centromere in an RH line was
determined by Southern blot analysis using a CentC centromere repeat sequence probe.

interval between bnlg127 and csu623 and retained CentC sequences and hence the maize centromere. Basing centromere positions on several independent lines increased the
confidence of mapping by minimizing the possibility that
small internal deletions or other rearrangements in an RH
line confounded marker analysis. Markers umc2337 and
csu623 were chosen to anchor the centromere on the genetic
map. These 2 markers were mapped on the full IBM2
population, unlike csu321 and bnlg127, and represent the best
genetic mapping data. Map positions of centromeres on chromosomes 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 were determined similarly
(Figure 1, Table 1; Supplementary data 2).
Discrepancies in marker order among the genetic map,
BAC physical map, and RH lines were found on some chromosomes. Small differences can reasonably be attributed to
statistical error. Others, like the larger inversion of mmp10
and umc2313 on chromosome 6 were less likely to be the
result of statistical error and may represent small chromosome rearrangements or alternative positions for individual
markers.
Mapping Centromeres by Means of Spontaneous
Chromosome Breaks
A chromosome 9 putative isochromosome and a chromosome 10 putative telosome were recovered from OMA lines.
The work of Jin et al. (2004) has shown that the functional
centromere on maize chromosomes present in OMA lines
colocalize with CentC centromere repeat sequences. These
results argue that centric fission of maize chromosomes in
OMA lines probably occurs at the normal maize centromere. Cytological observations and marker data of the
chromosome 9 putative isochromosome line M9RH0681
had suggested that this line carried 2 copies of the long arm

fused at the centromere (Riera-Lizarazu et al. 2000). Additional marker work placed the chromosome 9 centromere between bnlg127 and csu623, the same interval that was
identified from RH lines (Figure 1).
The chromosome break in the putative chromosome 10
telosome (Kynast et al. 2003) was mapped to BAC contig
400 between markers umc1938 and umc2043 (Figure 1). If
contig 400 carried the centromere, then this contig should
carry a large block of CentC centromere repeat sequences,
centromeric repetitive elements, and few genes. Instead,
many gene sequences have been detected in this contig but
no CentC sequence (http://www.genome.arizona.edu/fpc/
maize/). The absence of the block of CentC sequence means
that contig 400 is unlikely to contain a maize centromere.
Thus, the putative chromosome 10 telosome seems to have
been created by a spontaneous chromosome break on the
long arm near the centromere. Such events, known as
pseudocentric fission events, have been described in other
organisms (Perry et al. 2005). This example illustrates the
dangers of basing a centromere position on a single line.
Centric fission products from maize plants for chromosomes 3 (L’Heureux et al. 1997) and 6 (Doyle GG, unpublished data) were used to map centromeres. Telocentrics
for both arms of chromosome 3 were used to locate the
chromosome 3 centromere. The structure of these telosomes
was supported by examination of pachytene chromosomes
(data not shown). The most proximal marker on the shortarm telosome detected by Southern blot analysis was umc10a
(not placed on a BAC contig), and umc102 (BAC contig 124)
was the most proximal marker detected on the long arm
(Figure 2). These results placed the centromere between
positions 259.40 and 296.10 on the IBM2 neighbors 2004
map. The centromere position on chromosome 6 was
determined on 2 long-arm telocentric chromosomes, telo-6La
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Comparison of centromere locations in different studiesa
Chr 1

Chr 2

Chr 3

Chr 4

Chr 6

Chr 9

Chr 10

0.417–0.478
(npi242a-npi123d)
ND

0.211–0.267
(npi446-npi247)
ND

0.471–0.591
(npi259-umc19)
ND

0.455–0.455
(umc1635-umc1581i)
ND

UMC98k
Genetics 2005l

0.521
0.433 (eno2)

0.456
0.45 (umc131, umng2)

0.303–0.477
(AY110297-umc1730)
0.327–0.370
(umc10a-umc102)
0.378
0.294 (csu1070)

0.465–0.473
(umc1953-umc1142)
0.463–0.468
(bnl5.45-bnl7.20)
0.466
0.465 (csu716, agrp83a)

0.119–0.154
(npi235-npi377)
0.131–0.130
(bnl6.29a-bnl7.28g)
0.176–0.187
(umc2314-umc2313)
0.140–0.175
(umc59a-csu146a)
0.127
0.174 (csu1120, uck1)g

RN mapm

0.456 (umng1)

0.400
(umc102a-umc26a)
ND

0.466 (bnl5.45-umc156a)

FISHh

0.496
(asg58-csu805)
ND

ND

0.129
(umc85a-bnlg426)
ND

0.275–0.320
(wx1-bnl5.10e)
0.320–0.343
(bnl5.10e-umc20)
0.309–0.321
(umc2337-csu623a)
0.309–0.321
(umc2337-csu623a)
0.304
0.299
(umc273a, csu680d)
0.304 (wx1-umc81)

0.336–0.364(npi105a-glu1)

Centric fissionj

0.330–0.452
(sod4-npi304c)
0.463–0.496
(umc67a-umc177a)
0.414–0.416
(umc1461-mmp101)
ND

Half-tetradh
r-X1n

ND
ND

ND
ND

ND
ND

ND
0.00–0.130 to bnl7.28o

IBM2 neighbors
2004 map

1193.70
(–55.80 to 1137.90)

0.459
0.452–0.497
(umc131-umc55a)
781.67
(–11.07 to 770.60)

0.275–0.316
(wx1-cdo17)
ND
ND

879.33
(–21.30 to 858.03)

954.03
(–149.20 to 804.83)

581.94
(–2.90 to 579.04)

846.64
(–41.50 to 805.14)

B-A

b

B-Af
RH maph

ND

ND
ND
0.394–0.401
(umc2016-umc1345)
0.364
0.364
(php06005, rgpc1122d)
0.368
(php06005-php20646)
ND
ND
0.00–0.598 to csu6bo
557.20
(–24.00 to 533.20)

ND, not determined.
a

Centromere positions expressed as fractional distance along the genetic map from the tip of the short arm.

b

Data from Weber and Helentjaris (1989).

c

Markers indicated were the ones chosen to place the centromere.

d
e
f
g

npi123c was used to place the centromere, rather than npi123a (also known as npi47a), which is more distal on the long arm.
bnl5.10 was placed on the long arm by Weber and Helentjaris (1989) and on the short arm by Lin et al. (2001).
Data from Lin et al. (2001).
The order of several markers around the centromere is inverted.

h

Data presented here.

i

The order of these 2 markers was inverted on the genetic map, umc1635 was placed at position 344.80 on the genetic map, and umc1581 was placed at position 344.40. This difference can be attributed to statistical
errors, and the order of the markers assumed in our study was consistent with the BAC physical map and the RH map.

j

Data reported here from telosomes recovered from maize plants for chromosomes 3 and 6 and from OMA lines for chromosomes 9 and 10. Chromosome 4 data are from a telosome recovered from maize primary
trisomics in Schneerman et al. (1998).

k
l

Gardiner et al. (1993).
Coe and Schaeffer (2005); centromere positions were either based on a marker mapped on top of the centromere or interpolated from 2 flanking markers.

m

Anderson et al. (2004).

n

Lin et al. (1997).

o

Data from chromosome breaks on long arm only.
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Figure 3. Segregation of alleles in unreduced el1 gametes.
The 2n gametes are homozygous for markers close to the
centromere unless a crossover occurs between the marker and
the centromere.

Figure 2. Placement of umc102a on 3L in Telo3 lines. ‘‘A’’
indicates the band contributed by the 3S tester line,
‘‘B’’ indicates the contribution from the 3L tester, and ‘‘C’’
indicates the band contributed by the telosome progenitor.
Lane 4 shows the fragment detected by the umc102a probe from
the progenitor of the telosomic materials, and lane 6 presents
the fragment from the tester line used to recover 3L telosomes.
The presence of both fragments in the 2 long-arm telosomes,
lanes 7 and 8, demonstrates that umc102a sequences were
present on the long arm of chromosome 3. Sequences of
umc102a were not detected on the short arm, lanes 1 and 2.

homozygous for markers tightly linked to the centromere
(Figure 3). Markers farther from the centromere may be
heterozygous in unreduced gametes, and the frequency of
heterozygosity will depend on the distance to the centromere. This trend was observed for markers b1, bnl10.42,
bnl12.09, and npi452 (Supplementary data 3).
Tetraploid progeny derived from diploid el1/el1 plants
crossed with tetraploid testers were genotyped for markers
on chromosome 2. For the bnl12.09 locus, 11 progeny were
heterozygous for the el1 and the Ky21 alleles. Crossovers
therefore occurred between bnl12.09 and the centromere in
11 of the 60 plants tested, and the distance from bnl12.09 to
the centromere was approximately 18 cM. A map position
of 77.00 on the UMC98 map for bnl12.09 was interpolated
from the flanking markers prp2 and csu56c, placing the
centromere at 95.00. Transferring this position to the IBM2
neighbors 2004 map placed the centromere at position
348.00.
FISH Analysis

and telo-6Lc. Southern blot analysis detected the marker
csu146a on telo-6La and telo-6Lc but not umc59a (data not
shown). These results placed the centromere proximal to
csu146a on the long arm, and because this was a centric
fission, umc59a must reside on the short arm. On the BAC
physical map, the order of csu146a and umc59a was inverted
and was inconsistent with results from telo-6La and telo6Lc. Probes used to detect umc59a mapped to several
locations on genetic maps (http://www.maizegdb.org/) and
to several contigs on the BAC physical map. The sequence
reported as umc59a on the BAC physical map may correspond to a related sequence.

Seven FISH probes spanning the centromere region were
used to place the chromosome 9 centromere (Supplementary data 4). Two of the sorghum BACs used as FISH
probes were detected on the short arm (Figure 4). These
BAC clones contained sequences homologous to wx1 and
tda66d. Wx1 placed the centromere proximal to position
191.70. The most proximal marker on the long arm was
cdo17, at position 212.80. This map position may not be
accurate because cdo17 and other markers on the long arm
were not mapped with the IBM2 population. Csu321, placed
on the long arm by FISH, had been placed on the short arm
by RH mapping.

Half-Tetrad Analysis
Barrell and Grossniklaus (2005) have argued, from their
cytological work, that unreduced gametes from el1/el1 plants
are exclusively the product of meiotic restitution by
omission of the second meiotic division. Such gametes are

Discussion
The combination of complete genome sequences from key
species and the conservation of gene order in related species
are powerful tools for predicting the location of genes.
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Figure 4. Mapping centromere 9 by FISH. Straightened
projections of maize chromosome 9 showing the sorghum
BAC FISH probe signals (green/yellow) for wx1, tda66d, cdo17,
and csu321 and the centromere CentC repeat (blue/purple). The
split signal for tda66d was occasionally seen with this and other
probes. The map positions of markers on the cytological map
were based on 35 or more chromosomes per marker. The
positions of the markers on the cytological map are shown on
the right; wx1 is on chromosome 9 at position 0.13 on the short
arm.

However, positions of some maize centromeres do not
appear to correspond to the locations of ancestral centromeres from rice. The centromere on maize chromosome
4 may have originated after rice and maize diverged as the
region containing this centromere corresponds to central
regions on the long arms of rice chromosomes 2 and 4
(http://www.agcol.arizona.edu/symap/). Unfortunately, the
alignments between maize and rice near the centromeres
were usually poor making comparisons difficult. In mammals, centromere repositioning has been observed in homologous chromosomes from related species even though gene
order is conserved. For instance, gene order is apparently
conserved along the X chromosomes from humans, ringtailed lemurs, and black lemurs, but the centromere positions
range from the middles to the tips of the chromosomes
(Ventura et al. 2001). Change in centromere positions over
time, coupled with the tendency for centromeres to fall
within gaps in genome sequences, may preclude the accurate
prediction of centromere locations even when high-quality
genome sequences are available.
Comparisons of Mapping Techniques
Centromere locations determined here from centric fission
lines and induced chromosome breaks in RH lines were
consistent with reported centromere positions from similar
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studies for chromosomes 2, 4, and 9 (Table 1). For example,
on chromosome 2, RH mapping placed the centromere
between umc1635 and umc1581. Both markers were located
at a relative position of 0.455, where 0.455 represents the
map position as the fraction of the distance from the tip of
the short arm along the IBM2 neighbors 2004 genetic map.
This centromere was supported by mapping studies using BA translocation lines (Weber and Helentjaris 1989) and with
r-X1 deficiency lines (Lin et al. 1997) (Table 1). The less
precise positioning of centromeres in studies using B-A
translocation terminal deficiency lines is probably because
chromosome breaks were at a considerable distance from
the centromere.
Results of studies of centromere position based on
centric fission events and induced chromosome breaks were
not consistent for chromosomes 1, 3, and 6 (Table 1). RH
mapping placed the chromosome 1 centromere between
umc1461 and mmp101. This location was consistent with B-A
translocation data from Lin et al. (2001) but not with those
from Weber and Helentjaris (1989). Results from centric
fission lines and RH lines were consistent for chromosome
3, but they conflicted with those of Weber and Helentjaris
(1989). On chromosome 6, results from RH mapping were
inconsistent with both B-A translocation studies (Weber and
Helentjaris 1989; Lin et al. 2001) and a study using terminal
deficiencies (Lin et al. 1997). These differences could indicate real differences in centromere positions, or they may
reflect the use of poorly mapped markers or undetected rearrangements in mapping materials. If technical problems lie
at the root of differences in centromere positions, perhaps,
additional studies using different techniques and materials
would resolve such discrepancies in centromere positions.
Centromeres can be genetically mapped directly by halftetrad analysis or mapped using translocation lines. The
strength of half-tetrad analysis is that the functional centromere is mapped. Other approaches require assumptions
such as the colocalization of centromeres with CentC repeat
sequences. Unfortunately, attempts to map centromeres on
chromosomes 3 and 9 were hindered by the difficulty of
identifying SSR markers polymorphic in both parent lines
and the tetraploid testers used to recover unreduced gametes.
Half-tetrad analysis accurately mapped the chromosome 2
centromere, but data were insufficient to permit a comparative evaluation of half-tetrad mapping. Genetic mapping of
centromeres relative to translocation breakpoints placed
centromeres on the UMC98 map (Gardiner et al. 1993) and
the Genetics 2005 map (Coe and Schaeffer 2005). On
chromosomes 2, 4, 9, and 10, centromere positions were
consistent on the UMC98 and Genetics 2005 maps and with
centromere positions determined by other methods. Centromere positions on the UMC98 and Genetics 2005 maps
for chromosomes 1, 3, and 6 differed. Thus, conflicting
centromere positions were likewise found on the same
chromosomes by genetic mapping and by mapping based on
spontaneous and induced chromosome breaks (Table 1).
Because much of the genetic mapping data used to place
centromeres were derived from B-A translocations and
because some of the same mapping data were used in both
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Figure 5. Composite centromere map data. The difference between chromosomes 2, 4, 9, and 10 and chromosomes 1, 3, and 6
were apparent when data from centromere mapping studies were placed on common maps. Map positions are presented as the
fractional distances along the IBM2 neighbors 2004 maps.

the UMC98 map and the Genetics 2005 map, an independent source of genetic mapping data was considered. RN
mapping is based on the number of crossover events observed along chromosomes by electron microscopy. Centromere positions were calculated from the genetic distance
from telomeres to centromeres and then aligned along the
UMC98 map (Anderson et al. 2004). Centromere locations
were then placed on the reference map and flanking markers
used to compare RN mapping with other techniques. As
with other techniques, centromere positions determined by
RN mapping were consistent with other reported centromere positions on chromosomes 2, 4, 9, and 10 (Table 1).
The RN map was based on a large sample of approximately
200 meiotic events for each chromosome, so large errors in
map positions were unlikely (Anderson et al. 2004). We
noted no obvious problems with the RN mapping technique
and therefore no reason why the centromere positions on
chromosomes 1, 3, and 6 should be doubted.
Similarly, support for centromere positions based on RH
mapping was strong. Between 2 and 5 independent chromosome break events were used to locate centromeres on the
RH maps. Multiple independent rearrangements would have
been necessary to place centromeres in the wrong region,
and poorly mapped markers were also unlikely to have
affected mapping results. We aligned markers used in this
work on the IBM2 high-resolution genetic map, the BAC
physical map, and the RH map to reduce this possibility
(Figure 1; Supplementary data 2). Nonetheless, centromere
positions based on RH maps and RN maps did not agree for
chromosomes 1 and 6.
The confidence with which a maize centromere could be
mapped depended on the chromosome and not on the technique used. Chromosomes 1 and 2 illustrate this conclusion
(Figure 5, Table 1). The chromosome 2 centromere position
was consistent in 7 studies using 6 techniques. In contrast,
for chromosome 1, 2 B-A translocation studies disagreed
(Weber and Helentjaris 1989; Lin et al. 2001), as did 2
retrospective genetic analyses (Gardiner et al. 1993; Coe and

Schaeffer 2005). The centromere position on the RH map
was consistent with one retrospective genetic analysis and
one B-A translocation study, whereas the centromere position predicted by the RN map was consistent with the other
retrospective genetic analysis and B-A translocation study.
Results from any single centromere mapping study may
place the centromere at a location inconsistent with other
studies.
These results do not imply that all techniques are equally
accurate. First, the resolution for centric fission lines and
RH lines was usually better than that for other techniques,
although the effort required to recover centric fission lines
and RH lines is considerable. Second, studies using the same
technique are not necessarily equal. The B-A translocation
study by Weber and Helentjaris (1989) relied on more
markers and lines and can be considered more reliable than
that of Lin et al. (2001), who used fewer.
Do Some Maize Chromosomes Have Alternative
Centromere Positions?
The appearance of a neocentromere accompanied by the
inactivation of the normal centromere on human chromosome
4 raises the possibility of alternative centromere positions
(Amor et al. 2004). Transmission of this neocentromere has
been traced over 3 generations, so heterozygosity for a normal chromosome and a chromosome with a neocentromere
can be tolerated. Our study provides evidence for alternative
centromere positions in some maize chromosomes. RH
mapping, B-A translocations (Weber and Helentjaris 1989),
and the Genetics 2005 map (Coe and Schaeffer 2005)
provided good support for a chromosome 1 centromere position near position 0.420, whereas RN mapping (Anderson
et al. 2004), B-A translocations (Lin et al. 2001), and the
UMC98 map (Gardiner et al. 1993) provided good support
for a position near 0.500. Alternative centromere locations
of 0.130 and 0.180 on chromosome 6 were also supported.
The possibility that centromeres can reside in more than one
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place on maize chromosomes was raised by studies
describing 2 blocks of the CentC centromere repeat sequence on chromosome 10 (Wang et al. 2006) and by differences in the locations of centromeres on chromosomes,
as determined by arm ratios (Neuffer et al. 1997). The
observation of a pericentric inversion by McClintock (1933)
provides another mechanism for moving centromeres, one
that does not rely on the formation of neocentromeres.
Variation in centromere position may also exist for
chromosome 9. RH mapping placed csu321 on the short
arm, but FISH placed it on the long arm. RH lines were
derived from the OMA9.01 line, whereas the OMA9.02 line
was used for FISH studies. The 2 OMA lines shared the
Seneca 60 maize parent (Kynast et al. 2001), but Seneca 60 is
a hybrid, and SSR marker analysis revealed that the centromere regions in the OMA9.01 and OMA9.02 lines came
from the different lines used to produce the hybrid (data not
shown). The causes of discrepancies in centromere map
positions have not been resolved, but differences in the structure of centromere regions between lines can lead to real
differences in the location of maize centromeres or apparent
differences in centromere locations due to differences in
marker positions. New approaches to centromere mapping
may allow the efficient mapping of centromeres in diverse
backgrounds (Luce et al. 2006). A closer examination of
diverse maize lines may reveal a rich diversity in centromere
regions.

Supplementary Material
Supplementary data 1–4 can be found at http://www.jhered.
oxfordjournals.org/.
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Supplemental data 1. Primer sequences for markers used to map centromeres.
Locus
mmp101
AY110396
umc131
csu842
csu671a
AY110297
AY110151
mmp9
myb2
chr112a
mmp20
csu623

Forward primer
TGAGGGAATAGCTCGCTTGT
GCCCTTTTCCAGAAACACAA
CTGCAGTAGCGCCACATATTTC
ACGACAAAATCCTCGGCTTCA
TGAACCTTGTTCGTCGTACAGC
TCGTCTTCTCCAACACACCCA
AGTCGGAGGACTCGGTGTCAG
TAGCTGCGCGATCTGTCCATA
AGGAGGTGATAACCCAGAGCTTC
TCCAGCATCGTTACGAGCGTTTTC
ATCGACCACCTGTCCATGAGC
CCAAGCCCAGGAAGAAGTGAC

Supplemental data 2: Radiation hybrid mapping data.

Reverse primer
GAGCTGGCATCTCCTCAAAG
ACGGGGGTACGTTCTTCTTT
GTGAGTGCCAAGGAGATCGAGT
CAGAGGAGCAGGGCCAGATAG
CATCCCGAGAAAGGAAATGGAC
CGGTGACCCCGATCAATATGT
GCCAGCTCCTTCTCCATAGCA
GTGTCCTCTGGCATTCTTGGG
GTTCATCACGAAGAGGAGTTGC
AGGACTCGTGCAAAGTGAAAACGC
ACCTGCATCTCCCTGTCCTTG
AAAAAGGAGGAACTATCCTGAACTAAA

Supplemental data 3: Half-tetrad mapping data.

el1/el1
el1/Ky21
Ky21/Ky21

b1
9
39
12

bnl10.42
16
29
15

bnl12.09
27
11
22

npi452
15
19
26

Supplemental data 4: BAC clones used for FISH analysis
Locus
wx1
tda66d
cdo17
bnl5.33c
rgpr3235a
csu321
gl15
a

Sorghum BAC probe
bWx1-131-L1a
a0054I24
a0047J04
a0020L09
a0040B08
a0020F10
a0075D13

Cyto map
–0.13 (9S.13)
–0.03 (9S.03)
0.03 (9L.03)
0.04 (9L.04)
0.04 (9L.04)
0.04 (9L.04)
0.06 (9L.06)

UMC98
63.70 cM
63.70 cM
67.70 cM
68.70 cM
69.10 cM
69.10 cM
70.60 cM

Reference map
191.70 cMb
190.32 cM
212.80 cM
222.43 cM
226.28 cM
226.28 cM
247.60 cM

bWx1-131-L1 is a S. bicolor BAC (GenBank Accession AF488412); all other BACs are
from the YRL library of S. propinquum BAC clones as described by Koumbaris and Bass
(2003).
b
Mapped on the high-resolution mapping panel.

